Welcome back to Marketplace!

New Hope Ministries remains open during the pandemic, but we have had to change the way we operate for the safety of all our guests, volunteers, and staff. It was a real blessing when we could once again open our doors agency-wide for our guests to self-shop in our Marketplace area last month!

Marketplace is where our guests can choose from fresh fruits, vegetables, and bakery items, as often as they need for their family. One of our volunteers, KT, proudly showcases some delicious fresh vegetable blends for our guests to choose in Marketplace. Until recently, these food items were being provided along with the entire food order via pre-selected food orders during their drive-up or home delivery visit. We are so excited to have our guests back into Marketplace as they need to choose food items for their families.

As we've been reflecting upon since this health crisis began, “Hope does not disappoint!”

Romans 5:5
That’s no small potatoes!   WOW! Just take a look at the incredible bounty of potatoes New Hope received! Volunteer Jim stands beside just one of the several massive sacks of potatoes so you can see the enormity! Our guests can make all kinds of dishes! Hashbrowns, baked, twice-baked, French fried, mashed ... the list is endless!

Do you know someone who needs help because of COVID-19?  Maybe someone who cannot find a job, is having a hard time keeping up with their expenses like rent or utility payments, or has been impacted in other ways from the health crisis?  If they live in our service area, please let them know that New Hope is here to help! Share our contact information with them today - thank you!

People who make charitable gifts oftentimes share why they have decided to support New Hope - we love reading and sharing these messages! Here’s just a few sweet notes we’ve recently received - what a blessing!

I wanted to help out in some way. What all of you do, especially right now, is God’s work. Thank you, your staff and the volunteers who have put themselves at risk to care for others. What a blessing you are. Prayers of thanks and for your safety keeping come from your friends.

Please use this money for what will you feel is most important. I knew there is a lot of people who need help so I hope this will be a help.

Thank you.